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Summary
In this study, morphological, ultrastructural and physiological modifications of faba
bean (Vicia faba cv Giza 461) leaves in response to bean yellow mosaic virus (BYMV)
infection and salicylic acid (SA) treatments were examined. Under BYMV stress,
leaves showed symptoms including severe mosaic, mottling, crinkling, size reduction
and deformations. Three weeks after virus inoculation, photosynthetic rate, pigment
contents and transpiration rate were significantly reduced in response to BYMV
infection.
Ultrastructural investigations of BYMV-infected leaves demonstrated that most
chloroplasts with increased stromal area became spherical in shape and some lost
their envelopes, either partially or totally. The internal structures of chloroplast,
grana and thylakoids were dilated. Two kinds of inclusions were detected in BYMV-
infected leaves: straight or slightly curved bands sometimes coiled or looped at the
end, and electron opaque crystals with varied shapes. BYMV-infected cells showed
lower chloroplast number in comparison to the control.
Spraying of SA on faba bean leaves helped to reduce or prevent the harmful effects
produced after virus infection. Application of 100 mM SA three days before
inoculation restored the metabolism of infected leaves to the levels of healthy
controls. SA treatment improved plant health by increasing the photosynthesis rates,
pigment contents and levels of other parameters studied similar to control values.
Moreover, SA treatment increased plant resistance against BYMV. This was observed
through induction of chloroplast number, reduction in percentage of infected plants,
decrease in disease severity and virus concentration of plants treated with SA prior
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to BYMV inoculation. Cells of SA-treated samples showed well-developed chloro-
plasts with many starch grains and well-organized cell organelles.
The present results provide an overview of the negative effects on faba bean leaves
due to BYMV infection from physiological and subcellular perspectives. Also, a role of
SA involved in induction of resistance against BYMV infection in bean plants is
discussed.
& 2007 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Faba beans (Vicia faba) are widely grown as
vegetable plants in many countries of east Africa,
such as Egypt. The species is considered a major
staple food crop that is important for human and
animal nutrition in developing countries (Bond,
1987). Under certain environmental conditions,
beans can improve soil fertility and reduce the
incidence of weeds, diseases and pests when grown
in rotation with other crops (Mwanamwenge et al.,
1998).

Many viral diseases can affect faba bean plants,
and this is considered a serious problem worldwide.
Infection by certain viruses causes significant yield
reduction and economic losses. Viral diseases have
an important status because they not only cause
direct damage to the host but also predispose the
plant to secondary invaders (Beute, 1970). Among
faba bean viruses, bean yellow mosaic virus
(BYMV), broad bean wilt virus (BBWV) and bean
yellow golden virus (BGYMV) are the most wide-
spread and frequent viruses (Morales and Castanõ,
1987).

BYMV (family Potyviridae, genus Potyvirus) is an
aphid-transmitted virus in non-persistent mode and
has a wide host range (Jones and McLean, 1989;
Jones, 2004). BYMV not only infects legumes,
causing yield losses, but also affects the floriculture
industry by infecting gladiolus, one of the top six
flowers of the export market (Anonymous, 1997).
Systemic symptoms caused by BYMV infection do
not kill faba bean plants, but have the potential to
spread faster and further into the crop, causing
greater overall yield reduction, despite inducing
milder symptoms (Cheng et al., 2002).

It has been reported that plant viruses affect
physiological processes such as photosynthesis
(Miteva et al., 2005) by decreasing the photosynth-
esis rate (depending on the infection stage),
decreasing pigment contents (Mojca et al., 2001),
soluble sugar contents, reducing starch accumula-
tion (Técsi et al., 1996) and increasing the respira-
tion rates (Shalitin and Wolf, 2000).

Many chemicals have been reported as resistance
inducers in plants (Uta and Martin, 2005). Among
these chemicals, salicylic acid (SA) is considered
one of the key components of defence signal
transduction, which induces a full set of systemic
acquired resistance genes (Halim et al., 2006;
Maleck et al., 2000). Moreover, exogenous applica-
tion of SA may influence physiological processes
such as transpiration rate (E) (Larque-Saavedra,
1979), stomatal closure (Rai et al., 1986), mem-
brane permeability (Barkosky and Einhellig, 1993),
growth and photosynthesis (Arfan et al., 2007; El-
Tayeb, 2005; Gunes et al., 2006), and antioxidant
capacity (Ananievaa et al., 2004). Thus, SA may
have an effect on plant defence mechanisms
against harmful diseases. SA can generally control
both biotic and abiotic defence programmes
(Borsani et al., 2001). The importance of SA in
pathogen-induced disease resistance is well docu-
mented (Audenaert et al., 2002; Maleck et al.,
2000). To our knowledge, this is the first study
reporting on the use of SA to induce resistance in
faba bean plants against BYMV infection. Radwan
et al. (2007a, b) reported that SA is an effective
inducer of resistance against ZYMV infection in
Cucurbita pepo plants.

Changes in the ultrastructure, size and number of
organelles (especially chloroplasts) in infected cells
have recently been reported for other potyviruses.
For instance, ZYMV-infected leaves of Styrian
pumpkin showed changes in chloroplast number of
both spongy parenchyma and palisade cell layers. In
addition to changes in chloroplast inner structures
including decrease in area of thylakoid systems,
enhanced stromal area, accumulation of starch and
induction of plastoglobuli were also observed
(Zechmann et al., 2003). Moreover, infection with
the 0 strain of Potato virus Y (PVY0) changed the
number of mitochondria and microbodies in potato
plants of cultivar Quarta (Hinrichs-Berger et al.,
1999). Long-term plum pox virus (PPV) infection in
peach plants produced an alteration primarily in
chloroplast ultrastructure, increasing plastoglobuli
and dilation of thylakoid membranes (Hernàndez
et al., 2004). Occurrence of small vesicles, defor-
mations of membranes, reduced granal stack
heights, loosened thylakoid structures and many
other ultrastructural changes were found after
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various viral infections (Mahgoub et al., 1997;
Pompe-Novak et al., 2001). Ultrastructural and
biochemical changes in relation to viral infection
are still not clear.

The primary objectives of this study were to
investigate the effects of BYMV infection and SA
treatments on several physiological and growth
parameters, especially photosynthetic and gas
exchange properties in faba bean leaves. The leaf
ultrastructure of chloroplasts and cell organelles in
relation to symptom development was also ana-
lysed. Finally, this work aimed to examine whether
SA treatments can induce signs of resistance
against BYMV in infected faba bean (V. faba cv
Giza 461) leaves.
Materials and methods

Plant material

Seeds of faba bean (V. faba cv Giza 461) were sown in a
mixture of sand and clay (1:2 v v�1) in plastic pots (10 cm
in diameter) in separated growth chambers under a
photoperiod of 12 h (PAR 400–700 mmolm�2 s�1). Day and
night temperatures were 22 and 17 1C, respectively; the
relative humidity was approximately 70%. The plants
were kept at 100% water-holding capacity.

Treatments and virus inoculation

After 21 days of growth, plants with similar size were
selected and divided into different groups. Each group
consists of four replications (replication is one pot
containing three healthy plants). Groups were treated
as follows:
�
 Group 1, healthy control, was sprayed with water.
�
 Group 2, infected, was inoculated with BYMV at the
same time as other tested groups.

�
 Groups 3, 4 and 5, SA+V, were pre-treated with 10, 50

and 100 mM of SA by spraying the whole leaves until
run-off and then inoculated with BYMV three days
later.

�
 Group 6, SA+V ino, was sprayed with water and

inoculated after three days with a mixture of virus
inoculum plus 100 mM SA solution (1:1 v v�1) similar to
the other tested groups.

�
 Group 7, 100 mM SA, was sprayed with 100 ı́M SA

without inoculation.

Spraying was performed on the entire plant shoots
until the leaves looked fully saturated with the solution.
To improve spread of various solutions, two drops of
Tween 80 were added. BYMV inoculation was performed
three days after SA spraying. All leaves were mechani-
cally inoculated. The inoculum was prepared from BYMV-
infected top leaves, ground in a mortar containing 0.1M
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 (1:2 w v�1). The homogenate
was filtrated through two layers of muslin, and the leaves
of healthy plants were dusted with carborundum and
rubbed gently with a cotton swab previously dipped into
the suspension of virus inoculum. Three weeks after
inoculation, the percentage of infected plants and the
severity of symptoms were examined using the following
rating scale: 0 ¼ no symptoms; 1 ¼ chlorotic local
lesions and mild mosaic; 2 ¼ severe mosaic; and
3 ¼ malformation. Disease severity (DS) values were
calculated using the following formula according to Yang
et al. (1996):

DS ð%Þ ¼

P
ðdisease grade� number of plants in each gradeÞ
ðtotal number of plants� highest disease gradeÞ

� 100.

Three weeks after inoculation, the youngest fully
developed leaves from both control and treated plants
were collected for analysis of biochemical changes. The
experiment was designed and repeated similarly two
times for biochemical analyses.

Detection of BYMV

DAS-ELISA
The DAS-ELISA technique was applied as described by

Clark and Adams (1977) to measure BYMV concentrations
in the infected and (SA+V)-treated leaves using an ELISA
kit (completely ready for use). Kits were supplied by
SANOFI, Sante Animale, Paris, France.

BYMV particle detection
Leaf pieces with severe symptoms were ground in a

drop of phosphate buffer pH 7+0.01% (w v�1) sodium
sulphite (Na2SO3). The leaf extracts were then trans-
ferred to carbon-coated Formvar grids for 7min. After
washing with distilled water, samples on the grids were
stained with 2% uranyl acetate and examined with a JEOL
1220 transmission electron microscope.

Chlorophyll content and photosynthetic gas exchange
analyses

Twenty-one days after inoculation with virus, the
leaves were ground in 85% acetone to extract the
pigments. Contents of chlorophyll a (Chl a), chlorophyll
b (Chl b) and carotenoids were determined spectro-
photometrically according to Metzner et al. (1965).
Chlorophyll contents of treated leaves were then
compared with those of healthy controls. Photosynthetic
rate (Pn), stomatal conductance (Gs), intercellular CO2

concentration (Ci) and E were determined by using an
Infra Red Analyzer (LI-6400 System, Li-COR Company
Lincoln, NE), and water use efficiency (WUE) was
calculated according to the formula: WUE ¼ Pn/E. The
present values of Pn, Gs, Ci and E analyses were means of
8 replicates.

Determination of chloroplast number
Control, infected, 100 (SA+V)-treated and 100 SA-only-

treated leaves were selected to calculate the changes in
chloroplast number using a light microscope (Olympus Ax
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70) with a 100� objective lens. Slides of semithin
sections (3 mm thickness) stained with toluidine blue
were used to determine the number of chloroplasts in
spongy parenchyma and palisade cell layers by counting
the chloroplasts per cell section. Six semithin sections
were prepared from leaves of three different plants.
Chloroplast numbers were examined in spongy parench-
yma and palisade cell layers by counting the chloroplasts
per cell. A total of 180 cells per leaf type were examined
to calculate the chloroplast numbers.

Transmission electron microscopy
Control, infected, SA- and (SA+V)-treated leaves were

submerged in 20mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Samples
Figure 1. Effect of BYMV infection and SA treatments on lea
[(a), bar: 1 cm] and BYMV-infected leaves [(b), bar: 0.58 c
reduction [(c, d, e), bars: 0.82, 1.14 and 1.28 cm, respect
respectively. All (SA+V) treatments caused decrease in disea
100 mM (SA+V) level. Leaves [(f), bar: 1.25 cm] treated with
were cut (about 1–2mm in diameter) with a new scalpel
blade and fixed immediately in 3% glutardialdehyde in
the buffer solutions for 2 h at room temperature and then
post-fixed in 2% osmium tetroxide in the same buffer for
another 1 h at room temperature. The samples were
rinsed twice in 20mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and
dehydrated using 20- to 30-min steps in a graded series of
acetone (10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, 90%
and two changes of 100%). The dehydrated samples were
then transferred to a mixture of Spurr’s embedding
medium (Spurr, 1969) and 100% acetone (1:1, v v�1) for
12 h at room temperature, with the sample vials clipped
onto a rotating mixing wheel. Acetone/Spurr’s medium
mixture was replaced with pure Spurr’s medium and the
f morphology of Vicia faba (cv Giza 461). Healthy leaves
m] showing severe mosaic, mottling and crinkling, size
ively] in leaves treated with 10, 50 and 100 mM (SA+V),
se severity and the symptoms totally disappeared in the
100 mM SA showing normal morphological appearance.
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samples were incubated for 48 h at room temperature.
Samples were then transferred into fresh Spurr resin and
polymerized at 65 1C for 8–10 h to complete the embed-
ding. Silver or gold thin sections of the tissue were cut
with a diamond knife on an ultramicrotome (model
MT2-B, Sorvall) and collected on 400-mesh grids coated
with Formvar. The sections were stained with 2% aqueous
uranyl acetate (15min) and lead citrate (5min) before
we viewed them through an electron microscope
(model CM10, Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands),
operating at 80 kV.
Statistical analyses

All data were subjected to analysis of variance
(ANOVA), and means were compared by two conventional
methods of analysis. The LSD values for significant mean
differences at levels Po0.05 and 0.01 were separated.
The data were also statistically analysed by Duncan’s
range test to estimate the differences among the variants
(Duncan, 1951). All statistical tests were carried out
using SPSS software.
Table 1. Effect of BYMV infection and SA treatments on v
severity of Vicia faba (cv Giza 461) leaves

Treatments Virus concentration Pe

M7SD M7

Infected 1.127a70.042 9
10 mM SA+V 0.713**b70.098 24
50 mM SA+V 0.316**b70.043 15
100 mM SA+V 0.142**c70.021 2
100 mM SA+V ino 0.174**c70.138 4

The values are means (M) of four replicates7standard deviation (SD
Statistical significance of differences compared to infected values
composition between variants at a ¼ 0.05, variants with the same let
the positive and negative controls are 1.530 and 0.122, respectiv
typically, and negative control means infected leaves showed no sym

Table 2. Effect of BYMV infection and SA treatments on l
height (cm) of Vicia faba (cv Giza 461) leaves

Treatments Leaf area (cm2 leaf�1) Leaf

M7SD % M7S

Control 22.90c71.44 100 23.
Infected 13.30**e70.55 58.08 16.00
10 mM SA+V 18.95*d72.66 82.75 20.1
50 mM SA+V 26.25b,c73.40 114.63 27.3
100 mM SA+V 29.52**a,b71.36 128.91 26.4
100 mM SA+V ino 32.32**a71.72 141.14 28.0
100 mM SA 28.66**b70.75 125.15 26.7

The values are means (M) of four replicates7standard deviation (SD
Statistical significance of differences compared to control: *, Po0.05;
variants with the same letters show the same reaction.
Results

Changes in virus infection and leaf growth

Leaves of faba bean (V. faba cv Giza 461)
infected with BYMV showed severe symptoms in
comparison to healthy leaves. The symptoms were
more obvious in younger leaves, which were more
newly developed than fully expanded older ones.
Observed symptoms that appeared on BYMV-in-
fected leaves included severe mottling and crink-
ling, size reduction, formation of green blisters and
deformation (Figure 1b).

Exogenous SA application reduced the appear-
ance of harmful symptoms caused by virus devel-
opment, especially when leaves were treated with
100 mm SA prior to inoculation (Figure 1e). Mild
BYMV symptoms were obtained by spraying leaves
with 10 and 50 mM SA+V concentrations, while
100 mM (SA+V)-treated leaves had no identified
symptoms. From the data shown in Table 1, we
irus concentration, percentage of infection and disease

rcentage of infection (%) Disease severity (DS)

SD (%)

8.68a790.1 69.21a
.44**b77.70 20.00**b
.87**b71.37 11.90**b,c
.22**c70.85 2.78**c
.76**c71.25 8.59**c

).
: *, significant at Po0.05; **, significant at Po0.01. Duncan’s
ters show the same reaction. In Elisa test for virus concentration,
ely. Positive control means infected leaves showed symptoms
ptoms.

eaf area (cm2 leaf�1), leaf number (N plant�1) and plant

number (N plant�1) Plant height (cm)

D % M7SD %

25b70.43 100 35.58b,c73.26 100
**d70.25 68.82 28.58**d72.67 80.33
7*c72.02 86.74 29.67**d73.33 83.37
3**a71.53 117.56 35.92b,c70.14 100.94
2**a70.63 113.62 37.00b71.52 103.98
8**a70.29 120.79 32.44c,d71.95 91.18
5**a71.64 115.05 41.44**a71.26 116.47

).
**, Po0.01. Duncan’s composition between variants at a ¼ 0.05,
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Table 3. Effect of BYMV infection and SA treatments on pigments content (mg g�1 fw) of Vicia faba (cv Giza 461)
leaves

Treatments Chl a Chl b Carotenoids a/b Total %

M7SD M7SD M7SD

Control 0.97 a,b70.22 0.35 b,c70.09 0.51 a,b70.03 2.786 1.83 100.00
Infected 0.70* b,c70.06 0.25 c,d70.03 0.38* c70.02 2.785 1.33 73.35
10 mM SA+V 0.77 b,c70.14 0.27 b,c,d70.06 0.45 b,c70.07 2.846 1.49 81.77
50 mM SA+V 0.89 a,b,c70.13 0.33 b,c70.06 0.45 b,c70.04 2.671 1.67 91.79
100 mM SA+V 0.94 a,b70.14 0.37 a,b70.06 0.50 a,b70.10 2.564 1.81 99.11
100 mM SA+V ino 0.66* c70.16 0.19** d70.02 0.44 b,c70.05 3.389 1.29 70.54
100 mM SA 1.17* a70.13 0.45* a70.06 0.58 a70.04 3.389 2.2 120.17

The values are means (M) of four replicates7standard deviation (SD).
Statistical significance of differences compared to control: *, Po0.05; **, Po0.01. Duncan’s composition between variants at a ¼ 0.05,
variants with the same letters show the same reaction.
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conclude that all SA levels decreased the virus
concentration, percentage of infection and disease
severity. This gradual decrease of these parameters
with increasing SA level reflects a role by which SA
induces a resistance against BYMV infection.

Significant reductions in leaf area (42%), leaf
number (31.18%) and plant height (19.7%) were
noted in response to BYMV infection (Table 2).
Interestingly, it was found that application of high
SA concentration (50 or 100 mM SA) increased leaf
area, leaf number and plant height significantly
whether the plants were infected or uninfected.
The 100 mM SA+V level caused increases of 28.9%,
13.6% and 4% in leaf area, leaf number and plant
height, respectively, while the concentration
100 mM SA caused 25.15%, 15.05% and 16.47%
increases (Table 2).
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Figure 2. Effect of BYMV infection and SA treatments on
photosynthesis rate (Pn) and transpiration rate (E) of
Vicia faba (cv Giza 461) leaves. The values are means of
eight replicates7standard deviation. Statistical signifi-
cance of differences compared to control: *, significant
at Po0.05; **, significant at Po0.01. Duncan’s composi-
tion between variants at a ¼ 0.05, variants with different
letters are considered significantly different.
Pigments content and photosynthesis rate

In response to BYMV, the concentrations of
photosynthetic pigments decreased significantly.
This decrease reached 27.84%, 28.57% and 25.49%
for Chl a, Chl b and carotenoids, respectively.
Healthy and infected leaves had the same a/b
ratio, indicating the same response of Chl a and b
to virus infection. Although the a/b ratio remained
unchanged in infected leaves, the total pigment
content decreased to 26.65% of the control. More-
over, analysis of Pns of healthy and virus-infected
leaves revealed severe reduction under BYMV
stress; Pns were approximately half of the control
values (Table 3).

Inoculated plants sprayed with SA showed gra-
dual increase in pigment content to be equal or
higher than control values. In contrast, 100 mM SA+V
ino caused a noticeable decrease in Chl a and Chl b
but not carotenoids. A highly significant increase
was noted in non-infected plants sprayed with SA.
This increase was up to 1.2-fold in case of Chl a and
b, while the carotenoid content increased by 1.1-
fold more than the control. 10–100 mM SA+V levels
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decreased the a/b ratio but increased total
pigment content. On the other hand, SA without
virus inoculation increased both a/b ratio and total
pigment content. Pns responded similarly to SA+V
and SA treatments (Figure 2).
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Gas exchange parameters, i.e. E, Ci, Gs and
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treated leaves showed reduced levels of E, Ci and
Gs, while the WUE (WUE ¼ Pn/E) was induced by
virus infection (Figures 2 and 3).

SA application could recover the undesirable
effects caused by BYMV infection. With all SA+V
levels, E and Gs were very similar to the control.
The pattern of increase or decrease in E or Gs was
inconsistent with increasing SA concentration.

Ci had lower values than control, especially with
50 and 100 mM SA+V levels. All SA+V caused the WUE
to be similar to control, except for 10 mM SA, which
showed lower values than the control. Without
virus inoculation, spraying of 100 mM SA increased
the E, but had no significant effects on other gas
exchange parameters (Figures 2 and 3).

Number of chloroplasts

Infection with BYMV caused a significant de-
crease in the number of chloroplasts per cell
section of both palisade and spongy parenchyma
cell layers in comparison to controls (Figure 4).
Palisade chloroplast number was more greatly
reduced (55.09%) than parenchyma chloroplasts
(46.6%) in response to BYMV infection.

In contrast, SA treatment caused induction of
chloroplast number in spongy parenchyma with or
without virus inoculation. On the other hand, the
palisade chloroplast number was similar to the con-
trol in the case of SA+V treatment. SA application
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Figure 4. Effect of BYMV infection and SA treatments on
chloroplast number of spongy parenchyma and palisade
cells of Vicia faba (cv Giza 461) leaves. Six semithin
sections were prepared from similar age leaves of three
different plants. The values are means of 180 cell
replicates7standard deviation. Statistical significance
of differences compared to control: *, significant at
Po0.05; **, significant at Po0.01. Duncan’s composition
between variants at a ¼ 0.05, variants with different
letters are considered significantly different.
significantly increased the chloroplast number of
both palisade and spongy parenchyma cell layers.
Ultrastructural results

BYMV particles and inclusions
Electron microscopic investigations of BYMV

particles in infected faba bean leaf extracts using
negative staining revealed the presence of filamen-
tous particles about 750 mm long and 14 mm wide
(Figure 5c). BYMV inclusions were detected in the
cytosol of the infected cells. There were two
identified types of inclusions: one was found to
consist of electron opaque bands and appeared
straight or slightly curved (Figure 5a and b). These
dense bands were sometimes coiled or looped at
one end. The unlooped ends appeared frayed
into narrower units. The second type of BYMV
inclusions found was electron opaque crystals with
varied shapes, frequently hexagonal structures
(Figure 5a and b).
Ultrathin sections and chloroplast structure

Changes in the fine structure of chloroplasts and
cell organelles of BYMV-infected and/or SA-treated
leaves are represented in Figures 6 and 7. Among
cell organelles, chloroplasts showed the main
identified differences between healthy and in-
fected cells. Control samples showed no cytological
modifications in cell organelles or in chloroplast
shape or structure (Figure 6a). In the infected cells,
chloroplasts lost their normal arrangement, and
appeared spherical or longish and curved in shape.
Some chloroplasts had partially or totally damaged
envelopes, resulting in stroma matrix exclusion in
the cytoplasm (Figure 6b–d). Dilation of thylakoid
membranes, appearance of thylakoid vesicles,
increased plastiglobuli number and size-enlarged
stromal area were noted within chloroplasts of
infected cells. Long wavy deformed grana stacks
filled with vesicles were also observed (Figure 6d).
BYMV induced formation of plasmodesmata, mito-
chondria and numerous vesicles in the cytoplasm.
Mitochondria were condensed and located along
the cell membrane. Normal nuclei and ruptured
endoplasmic reticulum were also detected in the
infected samples (Figures 7a and b).

Ultrastructural investigations of (SA+V)-treated
samples revealed that SA can partially recover the
harmful effects of BYMV infection. Chloroplast
structure and organization appeared normal and
well developed (Figure 7c). In (SA+V)-treated
samples, BYMV inclusions were also detected to a
lesser extent. They were found rarely and only
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Figure 5. Two kinds of inclusions were detected in BYMV-infected Vicia faba leaves (arrows). The first was electron
opaque bands, straight or slightly curved, sometimes coiled or looped at the end [(a, b), bars: 1 and 0.5mm,
respectively]. The other was electron opaque crystals with varied shapes (a). BYMV occurs as filamentous particles in
saps of infected faba bean (Vicia faba cv Giza 461) leaves [(c), bar: 0.5mm]. (Ch) chloroplast, (M) mitochondria, (G)
grana, (I) inclusions.
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observed taking linear or curved forms. Other
organelles appeared normal without any modifica-
tions. Generally, cells of SA-treated samples, like
controls, showed well-developed chloroplasts with
many starch grains and well-organized cell orga-
nelles (Figure 7d).
Discussion

BYMV severely affects many crops including faba
bean (V. faba cv Giza 461), resulting in yield loss. In
this work, a number of visually detected symptoms
were noted during BYMV infection, including severe
mosaic, deformation, size reduction and shoot
growth inhibition. These symptoms were more
marked in young leaves than in old ones. Similar
symptoms have been reported with BYMV infection
in other beans (Phaseolus vulgaris), soy beans
(Glycine max), and through infection with other
potyviruses such as ZYMV (Radwan et al., 2007a, b;
Zechmann et al., 2003).

Photosynthesis is one of the main physiological
processes important for plant growth (Arfan et al.,
2007), and it is highly affected by viral infection
(Radwan et al., 2007a, b; Zechmann et al., 2003). It
was found that BYMV caused significant reductions
in both photosynthesis rates and pigment contents,
resulting in overall growth inhibition. It was
reported that viruses decrease the rate of photo-
synthesis in infected leaves through inhibition of
photosystem II activity and decrease in chlorophyll
content (Zechmann et al., 2003). In this paper, the
decrease in Pn and pigment contents could be
explained on the basis of an extensive production
of excitation energy that occurred under virus
stress, leading to photoinhibitory damage in the
reaction centres within chloroplasts. However, the
decrease in total pigment content in response to
BYMV infection, the a/b ratio, remained un-
changed. This suggests that BYMV infection reduced
Chl a and b by the same amount, i.e., there is no
specific target among photosynthetic pigment
fractions for BYMV.

It has been suggested that SA acts as inducer for
at least one mechanism of resistance against virus
infection (Radwan et al., 2007b). Our results
demonstrated that SA treatment of faba bean
leaves 3 days before BYMV inoculation can delay
or prevent the appearance of disease symptoms.
Interestingly, 100 mM (SA+V)-treated plants showed
no identifiable symptoms of BYMV diseases. Thus, a
type of protection might be activated by SA
spraying. Elbadry et al. (2006) reported induction
of systemic resistance in faba bean plants against
BYMV through endogenous SA accumulation. SA can
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Figure 6. Ultrastructural modifications of BYMV-infected faba bean (Vicia faba cv Giza 461) leaves. Healthy chloroplast
[(a), bar: 1mm] with normal organization and structure. In BYMV-infected leaves, chloroplasts tended to be spherical in
shape with wavy grana and thylakoids [(b), bar: 2 mm], some chloroplasts partially or totally lost their envelopes [(c, d),
bars: 2 and 0.5mm, respectively], grana and thylakoids were dilated and deformed, numerous vesicles were induced
inside grana and thylakoid membranes [(e), bar: 0.2 mm]. (M) mitochondria, (G) grana, (I) inclusions, (S) starch grain,
(T) thylakoids, (E) chloroplast envelope.
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activate resistance through inhibition of some
antioxidant enzymes, catalase and peroxidase,
leading to production of elevated amounts of
H2O2 accumulation. Also, SA can play a role in
protection of the chlorophyll molecules indirectly
through improvement of carotenoid molecules
(Radwan et al., 2007b). Moreover, SA is required
for the NO-mediated induction of SIPK (SA-depen-
dent protein kinase), which function downstream
of SA in the NO signalling cascade for defence
responses (Arasimowicz and Floryszak-Wieczorek,
2007). According to our results, SA caused induction
of all pigment fractions, especially carotenoids,
which increased to levels similar to normal control
values (in case of SA+V) or significantly higher (in
case of SA without virus).

As photosynthesis is considered a metabolic
process with a vital role in plant growth, it is more
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Figure 7. BYMV-infected cells showed normal nucleus structure, many plasmodesmata (arrows) [(a), bar: 1mm] with
numerous cytoplasmic vesicles and mitochondria [(b), bar: 1 mm]. No obvious modifications in chloroplast structure or
its internal organization with (SA+V) [(c), bar: 1mm] or SA treatments [(d), bar: 1mm], grana are well organized and
many starch grains were observed. (M) mitochondria, (Vs) vesicles, (S) starch grain, (RER) rough endoplasmic reticulum,
(CW) cell wall, (N) nucleus.
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or less controlled by other processes such as
transpiration, stomatal closure and CO2 inter-
relations (Arfan et al., 2007). This work demon-
strated inhibition of all gas exchange parameters
(i.e. E, Gs and Cis) by BYMV infection, while SA
treatment kept values similar to healthy ones. In
BYMV-infected plants, the decrease in these para-
meters may be due to the inhibitory effect of BYMV
to photosynthetic capacity and reduced photosyn-
thetic CO2 fixation or enhanced photorespiration.
Previously, Guo et al. (2005) reported reduction in E
and Gs in Brassica juncea under turnip mosaic virus
infection. Further, we found that SA treatment
could help to recover the reduction in E occurring
under BYMV infection, since SA could reverse the
stomatal closure (Rai et al., 1986). Moreover,
changes in photosynthesis after exogenous SA
application under environmental stresses have
been reported to be due to either stomatal or
non-stomatal limitations (Athar and Ashraf, 2005;
Dubey, 2005).

Since BYMV infection influenced leaf morphology,
causing mosaics, and photosynthesis properties,
leading to decreased rates and reduced pigments
concentrations, the ultrastructure investigations
were focused primarily on chloroplasts. Three
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weeks after BYMV inoculation, most of the chloro-
plasts became spherical in shape, while others
appeared without envelopes and the internal
structures, e.g., grana and thylakoids, were
dilated. These ultrastructural changes of chloro-
plasts in BYMV-infected leaves could have negative
effects on photosynthesis and could be partially
responsible for the decrease in chlorophyll con-
centrations during viral infection (Lohaus et al.,
2000; Shalitin and Wolf, 2000). An increase in
plastoglobuli was also detected in the infected
leaves (data not shown). It seems that the presence
of dilated chloroplasts and the increase in plasto-
globuli are a general stress response, as they have
been described previously under both biotic and
abiotic stresses (Hernàndez et al., 2004). Similar
effects were also observed in ZYMV-infected leaves
of Styrian pumpkin plants, which showed an
increase in plastoglobuli and decrease in the
amount of thylakoids (Zechmann et al., 2003). In
addition to chloroplast modification, the endoplas-
mic reticulum appeared ruptured in BYMV-infected
leaves and numerous vesicles in the cytoplasm
were noted. Moreover, condensed mitochondria,
which were located along the cell wall near
plasmodesmata, were also detected.

SA- and (SA+V)-treated leaves revealed no
obvious modification in comparison to controls.
Improving photosynthesis, recovering the harmful
effects and no cytological alteration are considered
general evidence for SA’s role in resistance induc-
tion towards virus infection (Arfan et al., 2006;
Radwan et al., 2007a, b).

Not only chloroplast structure but also chloro-
plast numbers were affected greatly by virus
infection and SA treatments. We found that the
number of chloroplasts in BYMV-infected leaves was
reduced significantly in both palisade and spongy
parenchema cell layers, but SA treatments caused
induction of chloroplast number. In BYMV-infected
leaves, the appearance of mosaics or yellowing may
be related to the decrease in chloroplast number.
This decrease in chloroplast number and reduction
in the thylakoid system may be due to the virus-
induced changes in metabolism (Goodman et al.,
1986). Moreover, the lower number of chloroplasts
is thought to be directly responsible for the
decrease of chlorophyll content detected in
BYMV-infected leaves. SA caused improvement of
the photosynthesis quality through increased chlor-
oplast number, chlorophyll content and photosynth-
esis rates (Arfan et al., 2006; Radwan et al.,
2007a, b).

From these data, we conclude that BYMV infec-
tion negatively affects biochemical, physiological
and ultrastructural parameters in faba bean plants.
SA treatments could partially or totally (depending
on SA concentration) recover the alterations
developed in response to BYMV infection.
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